
A right understanding of honor is vital to healthy 
churches. It’s a word that’s mentioned hundreds 

of times throughout the Bible. But what does honor 
really look like for us in everyday church life? Who 
should we honor, and how?

Adam Ramsey brings a fresh understanding of true 
honor in our churches. He paints a vision of an honoring 
church that captivates your mind and heart—a church 
that shines brightly in the community because of the 
way its members value and respect each other and 
their leaders and, above all else, bring honor to God.

There are discussion questions at the end of every 
chapter with action steps, making this book ideal 
to read as a small group or even a whole church. 
Accompanying free downloads are available, which 
can be used for small groups. There are downloadable 
worksheets, a PDF version of the book’s discussion 
guide, introductory videos for each chapter, and 
more.

This book is part of the Love Your Church series. 
This collection of thoughtful and practical books will 
inspire every church member with a biblical vision 
of what it means to be a local community of God’s 
family. Church members can explore together what 
it means to belong, to welcome, to gather, to care, to 
serve and to honor one another, and to witness and 
send people out to spread the gospel.
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“Adam Ramsey’s book offers 
compelling insights that will 
help us all to make our church 
communities better reflect 
the love and glory of Jesus.” 

SAM ALLBERRY

“Adam Ramsey helps us 
understand why honour 
among members and leaders 
is essential. He offers a 
compelling vision of a 
prayerful people committed 
to humble love, thoughtful 
encouragement and Christ-
exalting service.” 

CAROLYN LACEY

https://www.thegoodbook.com/honor-1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1784989665?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_dp_NPH05YSMFP9Y5QYDGHZK
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1. Why can honor be such an emotionally charged 
topic in our culture?

2. What are some misuses of the word “honor”?

3. What are some ways that we can show honor to 
our brothers and sisters in Christ?

4. What is the difference between showing honor 
by considering others as more important than 
ourselves and having poor boundaries?

5. What are some examples of honor in Scripture? 
Some examples from your own life?

6. How can we show honor to those we disagree 
with?

7. How do humility and honor go hand in hand?

8. How can we decide if a leader is worth honor?

9. What should we do if one of our leaders is dis-
honorable?

Suggested  
Interview  
Questions

To schedule an interview, please contact 
Abigail Talbott: publicity@thegoodbook.com 
or publicity@thegoodbook.co.uk.
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